
Food grade silicone ice popsicle mold , silicone ice pop maker mold

 
Description

 Product  Food grade silicone ice popsicle mold , silicone ice pop
maker mold

 Country of
Origin  China mainland

 Material  100% food grade silicone
 Usage  Ice cream tools
 Size  20x4.5x4cm
 Weight  42g
 Logo  Can be customized
 Color  Can be customized
 Temperature  -40~+230 centigrade
 Sample time  1-3 working days (stocked sample)
 MOQ  100pcs
 Payment terms  PayPal, LC, T/T, Western Union
Feature
1. 100% silicone material .
2. BPA free and FDA approved .
3. Logo can be customied .
4. It is durable, odourless, non-toxic and healthy .
5. ALL pantone color can be chosen OR can be customied .
6. Heat resistant. Tempetature arrange is -40~230 degrees Celsius . 
7. Parents and kids can diy the delicious popsicle,experience the fun from it
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Packaging&Shipping

 Packing
1)Inner:one piece with opp bag
2)Outer:in carton
3)Packing can be customized.

 Shipping methed

1)By Express, such as DHL, UPS, FEDEX etc.
2)By sea. You can using your own shipping agent. But if
you need us help, we can provide you the reliable shipping
company.
3)By air

 Delivery time 5~20 days after ordering comfirn (base on the quantity)

Company information
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co., Ltd



   We are a rubber and plastic kitchenware manufacture for more than 6 years, our main product is Silicone
kitchenware and Silicone ice cube tray. We are professional manufacture of kinds of silicone products in
shenzhen with competitive price and high quality. We have rich experience in exporting to EU And America
markets. Have many big client, such as Kitchen + Home, Domestic Corner, Rox, and Home-complete.
 
Contact us
please feel free to contact us !
----
Miya Xiao
Shenzhen Benhaida Rubber & Plastic Products Co.,Ltd

Tel:86-13923497359    Whats app:+0086-13923497359
QQ:844645284           Skype:bhdmiya@outlook.com
Email:sales5@benhaida.com


